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On May 30, two SFTC ladies
smoked the mile track at Warriors
The second record belongs to
Path State Park and earned TenSheri Nemeth who finished with a
nessee State Records.
time of 7:25 as a 62 year old and
The first record belongs to Ruth
was 7th overall female.
Ketron who finished with a time of
13:35 as a 90 year old and was
24th female overall. Ruth has been
a member of
SFTC for
many years
and has set
state records
in the past.
This finish
time bested
the previous
record by
Congratulations Sheri!
over 10 minutes! Congratulations
Ruth!

The weather for this event was in
the 70s and moderately humid
with some breeze. The Duck Is-

Blazing Glory!
There is nothing virtual about
it-Lets finish 2020 by running
some of our favorite race
courses, talking some smack,
setting some new PR’s, and
seeing some of our running
buddies along the way!
Each week we will reveal our
featured race course and

date. Show up any time that
day to run/walk the course
and post your results. Along
the course keep your eye out
for a medal or swag from that
particular race. First person
to find the bling will receive a
prize! See inside for more
details!

land Mile Series consists of
the Wake Up Mile on January
1st, Spring, Summer and Fall
miles all on the same course
at Warriors Path State Park.
For details on the upcoming
mile series races please see
the event calendar on the
website. The track club is
working diligently to continue
to conduct mile races
throughout these unsettling
times and will be placed on
the club calendar and FaceBook page as they are scheduled.
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The Tennessee Running Tour has put out guidelines for conducting races that are presented below. These guidelines have levels and the specific
level to be followed will be based upon recommendations from health officials in the location where the specific race is conducted. Please check
with your race director before planning to participate in any race regardless of what is stated on the event calendar as it may not be updated
timely.

Tennessee Running Tour
Social Distancing Plan
The Tennessee Running Tour is currently planning the 2020-21 schedule of races. Given the current global health concerns, we feel
that it is necessary to provide guidance to race directors to promote social distancing and ensure a safe and healthy event. Our plan
includes four levels. Each race will determine which level it will follow depending on the time of year, location in the state, and advice from local health officials.

Level 1
Run race with no restrictions

Level 2
Run race with the following restrictions
The race will recommend that race workers wear masks.
The race will provide multiple registration locations.
If the registration area is inside, a limited number of
runners will be allowed in the registration area at a time.
The race will provide multiple start locations or wave
starts.
Water stop and post-race meal workers will be required
to wear gloves and masks.
The race will use a PA system (if available) to allow
participants to spread out during the awards.
The race will ensure that participants and spectators do
not congregate at the start or finish line.

Level 3
Run race with the following restrictions
The race will require that race workers wear masks.
The race will allow online registration only. There will be no race day registration.
The race will provide multiple start locations or wave starts.
Runners will be required to provide their own water and food. There will be no water stops or post-race food.
Awards will not be given. The race will be run for tour points only.
The race will ensure that participants and spectators do not congregate at the start or finish line.
Level 4
The race will be postponed or cancelled
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SFTC Cool Route Contest
With so many virtual race options, and few actual races this
summer, many runners are
looking for new and exciting
ways to add to their mileage. In
an effort to observe Social Distancing and still promote running and walking, we present a
route challenge. The rules are:
-design a fun route (1-5 miles)
that makes a clever/fun shape
on Strava or google maps

-runners can vote for the winning route by commenting
under it with a photo of their
Strava or a picture of them on
the route as proof of completion
-winner will be person whose
route has the most finishers by
August 30th

chances of securing more runners to “vote” your route
So get out those maps and
come up with something new
that we can try! Sort of looks
like a walrus!

-winner receives $10 gift card
to Dunkin
-Including turn by turn directions with your route, suggested parking, bathroom options, and even napping areas could all increase your

-name your route
-share your route picture on
our Facebook event

Blazing Glory

All GVRAT


Challenge a fellow runner

Are these runs timed? Yes if
you remember to charge your
watch and start/stop it appropri- 
ately (No official timekeeping)

to beat your time and talk
some smack

Q&A

the previous years while
running



Are there water stops? No,
these are self supported runs.



Post some selfies



Post your favorite memo-



Look up times from your
age group and see if you
can place

We will be taking

Wear your race shirt from

Are the routes closed to traffic?
No so please obey traffic laws
and run safely.

Ways you can help put the fun
into these runs:

participants!

Invite your friends to
“race” with you

ries or a funny story from
the races past

See the SFTC FaceBook page for
the first race to be announced by
Donna Bays!

a group photo
after the Aug 31
finish date.
Information to be
posted on the
FaceBook page
coming soon!
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Running Groups In Our Area
Several running groups meet up in the tricities
area weekly, some even several times a week.
To find out more information on size of group,
distance covered, and type of run visit each
group’s FaceBook page. You’re sure to find
something that helps keep you fit and motivated and likely make lots of friends along the
way. In addition to this list a group meets in
Kingsport Monday, Thursday, and Saturdays.
Run start location changes and most current
information can be found with the Master Heritage Tribal Runners FaceBook group.

Never be afraid to
step up and try
something new.
Who knows what
treasures you’ll
stumble upon.

New Trail Race being developed!
Race organizers with SFTC are
working with Jonesborough
city officials in order to bring a
new trail race to the calendar
for 2020. The projected date
will be the Saturday prior to
July 4 and take place on the
trails behind Wetlands Water
Park. The race will be approximately 3.5 miles with a kids
trail run of approximately 1.2
miles starting at the same time.

Both races have the same start
line however they will race in
opposite directions! The trails
are well maintained single track
trails connected by gravel
roads that showcase a beautiful
part of Jonesborough you may
not have seen yet. The trails
were Eagle Scout projects and
have been in use for many
years (somehow I didn’t know
they existed until this year). So

save some room on your racing calendar for a new race
that will also be on the SFTC
Trail series and Kids Festival of
Miles competitions. More
news to come as details are
ironed out!

SFTC Elections coming up
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This October we will be electing two new board members
to serve in the following positions: President Elect and District 1 representative covering
the areas of Washington,
Carter, Greene, Hamblen, and
Unicoi counties of Tennessee
and Western North Carolina.
Both positions are for 3 years
and the President Elect will
transition to President in the
second year, and Past President
in the third year. If you would

like to run for either of these
positions please contact either

Sharon Bumgardner by email at
smbmoms57@gmail.com or

Bob Townsend by email at
bobtownsend@comcast.net by
September 1st so
that ballots may be
assembled and
distributed by the
October deadline.

Out and About in Norton VA
August 8 2020. Not too much
going on in the racing world
but the little town of Norton
VA played host to lots of SFTC
members at the Fit Farmer 12K
held on the trails above Flag
Rock Recreation Area. Start
time temperatures were approaching 70 degrees with a
light breeze blowing. This trail
system sees a bunch of bike
traffic so bridges and platforms
are super sturdy for the mountain bikers, but the runners
appreciated them as well. A
total of 48 participants toed
the line at the beginning of a
beautiful course.

Fit Farmer 12 K results
Overall Male Owen Lindsey 57m 47s
Second Place Male Duy Nguyen 1:01:52
Third Place Male Parker Cowden 1:02:02
Overall Female Sheena Woodward 1:11:38
Second Place Female Julia Bocanegra 1:19:49
Third Place Female Amanda Tipton 1:19:53
Masters Male Shawn Becker 1:06:24
Masters Female Kim Lawson 1:25:24
First Male 29 & Under Evan Ferrell 1:03:40
Second Male 29 & Under Cameron Cooper 1:04:26
Third Male 29 & Under Ethan Dingus 1:07:45
First Female 29 & Under Lindsey Osborne
1:21:56
Second Female 29 & Under Alex Dotson 1:31:44
Third Female 29 & Under Nicole Perez 1:39:28
First Male 30-39 Ray Mullins 1:07:55
Second Male 30-39 Luis Zoamora 1:13:39
Third Male 30-39 Don Keen 1:17:45
First Female 30-39 Chelsea Barnes 1:26:45
Second Female 30-39 Samantha Keen 1:30:51
Third Female 30-39 Blakleah Hensley 1:36:14
First Male 40-49 Gregory McFarlin 1:18:43
Second Male 40-49 Justin Barnes 1:19:05
Third Male 40-49 Daniel Jessee 1:21:28
First Female 40-49 Andrea Dotson 1:29:43
Second Female 40-49 Angie Cowden 1:30:38
Third Female 40-49 Landy Elledge 1:33:13

Left to Right: Sharon Bumgardner, Brad Cowden, Patsy
Cantor, Rob Cantor, Angie Cowden, Amanda Tipton,
Samantha Keen, Eli Keen, Parker Cowden, and Benji
Cowden. Not pictured Richard Tyner who was behind
the camera! Oh there he is!! Thanks Sharon!

First Male 50-59 Rob Cantor 1:31:06
Second Male 50-59 Ronnie Ratliff 1:35:16
First Female 50-59 Patsy Cantor 1:32:49
First Male 60 & Over Russell Huffman 1:19:04
Second Male 60 & Over Richard Tyner 1:28:38
First Female 60 & Over Patricia Carter1:35:43
Second Female 60 & Over Nena Cooper 1:43:53
Third Female 60 & Over Sharon Bumgardner 1:45:25
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The State of Franklin Track Club is a non-profit charitable 501(c)(3) organization administered
by and for runners and walkers to promote running and walking for physical fitness, good
health, and sport. Founded in 1977, the club draws members from northeast Tennessee,
southwest Virginia, and western North Carolina.
SFTC serves a wide constituency. Casual to competitive runners and walkers are welcomed in

State of Franklin
Track Club

the club. SFTC also serves families and encourages running and walking among children and
youth.

www.runtricities.org

Official publication of the
State of Franklin Track Club,
serving the Runners and
Walkers of the Tri-State area.
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Ten Commandments for the Runner
1.

2.

Thou shall not compare
thyself to other runners.
A mile is a mile.
Thou shall never say “I am
not a runner”. If you run
you are a runner.

3.

Thou shall not skimp on
sleep.

4.

Remember the Rest Day
and keep it holy.

5.

Honor thy muscles and
thy “aches and pains” and
do not push through an
injury. Runners are not
invincible

6.

Thou shall not forget to
hydrate.

7.

Thou shal not commit the
sin of wearing cotton;

especially on race day.
8.

Thou shall not ignore thy
shoes. Get properly fitted
and check for wear often.

9.

Thou shall not get stuck in
a “rut”, but will vary thy
running by switching up
elevation, distance, and
pace.

10. Thou shall not covet thy
neighbors medals or PR’s.

